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GLOSEUP 

Dr. Renatus Har- 

togs’ fascination with 
obscene language real- 

ly began, he was ex- 
plaining the other day, 
with a slow counter: 

man at Nathan's in 

Coney Isiand. 

Hartogs, a Dutch. 
born psychoanalyst, 

in 1940. “When I 
learned English,” he said, “I became aware acci- 
dentally that ia order to talk in disparaging terms 
about, say, a radio that was defective, you would 
say that the radio was somehow engaging in 
sexual intercourse. 

“Then, one day, I was at Nathan’s. I wanted 
three frankfurters for mae and my family, and 
the man behind the counter shouted aft me not te 

be so anxious. On purpose, just fo see whai his 
reaction would be, T used an obscene word to 
describe his frankfurters. He became so anery 
that he threw the whoie pot of mustard at me. 

“T began to wonder about the usage of oh- 
scene languape, the way people were able to use 

certain sexually-tinged words to achieve effects 
of ‘power, vengeance, anxiety, release. How was 
the recipient reacting to the language and why? 
Why does obscene language refer only to sex?" 
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The resuli of many years of investigation— 
in his work with his private patients and with 
inmates of Sing Sing and juvenile delinguents at 
Youth rouse—is a new book, “Four Letier Word 

Games,” by Hartoes with Hans Fantel (ML Evans 
&-Co.}. 

‘According to Hartozs, fou tc 
become chic in polite soc iety and are 
variely af reasons in sociai transactions 
A middle-class woman whe drops an 
word into conversation is saying - 
emancipated and prozressiva, 

HARTOGS 

cams to the United States 

Writs . “The four letlor word game,” iozs, 
“allows my Isdy to remain physically within ac- 
cepted bounds while committing symbolic trans- 
gressions. Fier stylish use of profani Hs ppcniy 
violates nothing more-than fading conventions 
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Those Words 

HORA EPHROX 
of polite discourse; yet by implication if oVver- 
throws a broad spectrum of restraints.” 

How Hartogs manages to produce books as 
Well as maintain his hyperthyroid practice is 
something of a mystery to his friends. He is the 
director of psychiatric services at Youth House, 
a position that brought him into contact with 
young Lee Harvey Oswald 13 years ago, and 
works a 17-hour day. , 

The son of a Dutch physician, he was raised 
in Groningen, studied for his Ph.D. in psychology 
in Germany, and moved to Brussels for his -psy- 

chiatric M.D. He completed medical school just 
as the Nazis swept over the Low Countries, was 

captured, and sent to a concentration camp in 

France. He was shipped there in a cattle car and 

watched helplessly as several fellow prisoners 
killed themselves during the food-less, water-less 
four-day journey. _ 

He managed to escape and rejoin his wife 
Nettie and thelr son in Lisbon. After arriving in 
New York, Hartogs began to study to fulfill re- 
quiremenis to practice here. -A friend from Ant- 
werp apprenticed him as a diamond polisher, 
and he worked nights shining the gems in order 
to pay for his days in medical school, 
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An expert on the “violence-prone” child, Har- 
fogs is still hoping for a grant to study poten- 
tially dangerous children. In spite of the assas- 
sination and the mounting number of mass 
murders in this country, he says, “Nebody in the 
United States wants to study violence.’ He di Fi 
noice, however, that there has been progress, 
through electroencephalograms, in diagnosing 
the viclence-prone child. 

Hartogs’ working hours-—he commutes from 
his West End Av. apartment to an EL 86th St 
office at T am. and often does not leava until 
midnighi—are such that he has littl time for 
foisure. He does make time for Sunday painting, 
anid the. flartogs’ large apartment is decked with 

surrealistic symbolist, somewhat macabre 

except when he wants to obtain a therapeutic 

efiect, Flartogs. says, he never uses obscena


